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Little Falcons is a series of books on different church themes published by the Serbian Orthodox 
New Gracanica Metropolitanate of the Diocese of America and Canada.  Four themes are 
explored each year.  Though written and intended for older children and young teens, adults can 
learn much from them as well.  I will review two of the four books this week and give you some 
highlights. 
 
Mary the Mother of God is concise and direct; and uses simple language to describe the 
Theotokos’ role in the life and ministry of her Son, Jesus Christ.  There are photos of famous 
icons honoring her (notably the “Virgin Mary of the Old Testament” icon)  as well as a good 
description of her iconography as it is utilized in the Church. Her “Feast of the Protection” is 
highlighted and explained.  My favorite was a delightful line drawing of the Theotokos and Christ 
Child icon that could be used as a teaching tool. It can be photocopied and colored with crayons.  
Other activities include a quiz on the Life of Mary and a word find about mothers in the Bible.   
 
Mission discusses practical guidelines on how every Christian is called to be a missionary.  
Famous missionaries like St. Paul and Sts. Cyril and Methodius in the early Church, and St. 
Herman in 19th Century North America, are described.  There is also an interesting article about 
Orthodox mission around the globe: Alaska, North America, Haiti, Mexico, Africa, Australia, 
New Zealand, and Japan.  “The Orthodox spirit of mission is exactly to teach people about God, 
but to do it by our own example...We try to help anyone who is in trouble, even if they are bad or 
unhappy, to be friendly, to do good things for others, especially those who are sick or need help 
(from “How to do mission today?” page 15).”  Also, Orthodox charities, such as OCMC and 
IOCC, are listed and described including how to contact them through the Internet.  Other 
activities include a game for IOCC Junior Ambassadors and a missionary bell word search. 

 
Reviewed by Anastasia Vassilakis 

 
 
Dear Parishoners, if you would like to share with us a book you have read from the parish library, please fill out a 
“review form” which can be found downstairs in the library. 
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Little Falcons is a series of books on different church themes published by the Serbian Orthodox 
New Gracanica Metropolitanate of the Diocese of America and Canada.  Four themes are 
explored each year.  Though written and intended for older children and young teens, adults can 
learn much from them as well.  I will review the last two of the four books this week and give you 
some highlights. 
 
Monks and Nuns opens the world of Orthodox monasticism to us.  There is an interesting 
interview with a nun at Novo Diveevo Convent in upstate New York who talks about what it 
means to serve God as a nun.  This book also describes fasting, repentance, and prayer in the life 
of a Christian.  I especially liked the drawings of monastic clothing -- complete with explanations 
of their religious significance.  For those who enjoy fiction, there is a short story about a sick 
kitten who is befriended by a nun at a monastery.  Also, a reader/dialogue piece about St. 
Theodosius the Humble Teacher can be used for group play activity.  Other activities include a 
monastic word search and a Daily Life in Mount Athos cut-and-paste quiz.  
 
Music discusses how hymns are teaching tools to learn the Scriptures.  A description of all the 
Church service books, such as Triodion, Menaion, and Typikon, are explained.  There is also an 
article about how Singing began in the Greek, Russian, and Serbian Orthodox traditions.  For 
music aficionados, there is a two-page biography of Greek-born conductor Dimitri Mitropoulos.  
Other interesting musical facts include: how the Choir functions to elevate worship and what it 
means to be a Reader in the Church.  Activities include a hymn word search and a service books 
scramble.  This book concludes with a nice Crafts section on how to create your own musical 
instruments out of common household items. 
 

Reviewed by Anastasia Vassilakis 
 
 
Dear Parishoners, if you would like to share with us a book you have read from the parish library, please fill out a 
“review form” which can be found downstairs in the library. 


